Hunks: Opposites Attract

Sapphire Rhodes has never considered
herself a risk taker. No way! She is way too
by the book to ever get involved in any
kind of bet until one of her best friends
challenged her to find her...perfect hunk.
Her perfect male worked with his hands
and didnt mind a little sweat or dirt if the
job came down to it. Yeah, her hunk
definitely didnt get into shape by working
behind a desk. She had given up all hope
of finding him until she walked past Brian.
Brian Terry wasnt the man his friends
thought he was. Sure, he loved having a
good time like the next guy, but he was
ready for more. Late nights at the club were
becoming a thing of the past. He never
thought he would find the right woman
worth changing for until he spotted
Sapphire coming off the elevator.
Opposites attract...and when two people
meet unexpectedly, fireworks explode and
they cant help but to drive each other wild!
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